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Attached is a copy of Pre-Review Committee Decision No. 1134 which was
settled January 14, 1988. Recently questions have arisen concerning the
statement on Page 2, Paragraph 2 under discussion which read.:

"•••and must exempt himself pursuant to Subsection 212.2(c)(3) for
the period he is on vacation--thi. could di.allow the employee'.
signing if the exemption would exceed two emergency call-out
period ••••

While the above does accurately reflect the discussion and agreement of the
Pre-Review Committee at the time, subsequent review and discussion has
resulted in agreement to delete the reference to the cited subsection.

The employee is still required to note the vacation period but it doe. not
count as an exclusion during the week allowed under Section 212.2(c)(3).
See Fact Finding Decision 1871 and 1872 (attached) which was di.tributed
systemwide by cover letter dated June 1, 1981 which states an employee on
vacation is ineligible for call-out. The parties continue to encourage the
signing of the 212 list and the commitment of employees to be on-call.

~~~._~ ~~
DAVID J. BERGMAN, Chairman ROGER • s~C~tary

Review Committee Rev ew Committee
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The above-subject grievance has been discussed by the Pre-Review
Committee prior to its docketing on the agenda of the Review Committee and is
being returned, pursuant to Step 5A(i) of the grievance procedure, to the Local
Investigating Committee for settlement in accordance with the following:

The grievant, an Apprentice Lineman, was on vacation from Tuesday,
February 18, 1986, through Friday, February 21, 1986; Monday, February 17, 1986
was a holiday. The preceeding weekend the grievant worked overtime and
inadvertently took keys to a Company truck home.

He returned the keys to the yard on Tuesday, February 18. While
there, he signed the weekly 212 list for the week of Friday, February 21, 1986
through Friday, February 28, 1986. It is presumed that he exempted himself from
constderation between 4:30 p.m. on l'riday, February 21 and 8:00 a.m. on Monday,
February 24, 1986. Apparently, an Apprentice Lineman was called out for
emergency duty some time during the night of February 24 or early morning of
February 25. The grievant was not called for the assignment because Company
considered him ineligible to sign the list while on.vacation •.

The 212 sign-up list and the record of the callout were not included
as exhibits to the Joint Statement of Facts.

"There are no provisions to allow an employee who is on vacation to
sign up for overtime. Allowing them to depart from the established
procedure would require agreement between the parties. This has not



• •occurred. Moreover, allowing an employee to return to his
headquarters while on vacation in order to sign up for overtLme may
require the Company to pay the employee a two hour minimum show-up
pay. Correction asked for is denied."

The parties reviewed Subsection 212.2(b) of the Agreement and Fact
Finding Case Nos. 1871 and 1872, distributed systemwide on June 1, 1981. The
Pre-Review Committee concluded that employees who are on vacation are ineligible
for ca110uts, but there is no bar to an employee signing the 212 list while on
vacation for consideration for the period of tLme following the employee's
return to work from vacation. In fact, it is advantageous to the Company to
encourage 212 volunteers.

The Pre-Review Committee further agreed that if an employee who is on
vacation opts to come to the headquarters to sign the 212 list, such employee:
is not entitled to the "two-hour minill provided for in Section 208.8 while
signing up; must personally sign up; and must exempt himself pursuant to
Subsection 212.2(c)(3) for the period he is onvacation--this could disallow the
employee's signing if the exemption would exceed two emergency call-out periods.

The Pre-Review Committee is in agreement that the grievant is entitled
to the adjustment provided for in Subsection 212.11(b) prOVided that an
Apprentice Lineman was called out, the grievant was the Apprentice Lineman
signed up with the least number of accumulated overtime hours; and the callout
occurred subsequent to the grievant's return to work from vacation. The Local
Investigating Committee shall make this determination; the Pre-Review Committee
shall retain jurisdiction.

This case is considered
adjustment prOVided herein. Such
Investigating Committee.

~~~~
DAVID J. BERGMAN, Chairman

Review Committee

closed based on the foregoing and the
closure should be so noted by the Local

~
ROG~ALCUP. Secretry

ER ~~;~ Committee
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DIVISION PERSONNEL MANAGERS:

Attached is a copy of Fact Finding Decision Nos. 1871-81-60 and 1872-81-61
which have been agreed to by Company and Union for system-wide distribution. In
accordance with Section 102.4 of the Physical Agreement, the parties have mutually
agreed that these Fact Finding settlements are prejudicial with respect to future
grievances. These settlements have been reviewed with the Company's members of the
Review Committee and have their concurrence.

The attached grievances concern the question of the entitlement of an
employee who has signed the weekly call-out list to be called when he is on vacation.
Corresponding to that, of course, is the issue of the Company's obligation to such
employee. In the past, we have consistently advised that employees who are off on
vacation should be considered unavailable from the time they leave their headquarters
at the end of their work day until they return following the conclusion of their
vacation. We have not, however, resolved that issue with finality in the grievance
procedure. The attached cases do just that.

Although the grievances were resolved in Company's favor; that is, there
was no contractual violation in calling out the employee who was on vacation, the
parties nevertheless agreed that, for the future, this would not be done. This means
that when an employee leaves his headquarters at the end of the shift for vacation,
he is not entitled to be called out under the provisions of Title 212 even though he
had signed the weekly call-out list, and the Company is not obligated to call him. If
the Company does call the employee and such employee works, the others in that employee's
same classification, who have signed the weekly call-out list and who follows such
employee in consideration for call, may have a legitimate claim to the correction
provided in Section 2l2.ll(b).

If you have any questions on this, please call Paul Pettigrew on
Extension 1123.

o WAYLAND

cc: DJBergman
FCBuchholz
JBStoutamore



• •MEMORANDUM OF DISPOSITION
FACT FINDING COMMITTEE NO. 1871-81-60
FACT FINDING COMMITTEE NO. 1872-81-61

SAN JOAQUIN DIVISION
GRIEVANCE NO. 25-408-80-80
GRIEVANCE NO. 25-409-80-81

The issue in these two grievances is whether there has been a contractual viola-
tion by using an employee who is scheduled for vacation but signed for emergency
overtime on the weekly callout list.

Attached hereto and made a part hereof is a report from the Local Investigating
Committee.

A review of the facts of these cases revealed that the employee had requested he
be called for emergency overtime during the weekend even though he was scheduled
for vacation the following week.

Union's position was that the use of an employee who is scheduled for vacation
for emergency overtime is in violation of Section 212.3. Company did not agree
since this section states that an employee who is on vacation "will not be
credited with the equivalent overtime if he does not work it"; conversely then,
it must follow that he will be credited if he does work it. It is Company's
position that this was in the Agreement to protect the employee who is on vaca-
tion and not to prohibit him from being called.

After a lengthy discussion, the Committee agreed that there had been no contrac-
tual violation in these cases considering the language of the Agreement.

Both parties also agreed that the use of employees who are scheduled for vaca-
tion to be called for emergency overtime is not a good practice; therefore, in
the future, an employee who is on vacation as defined in Section 212.3 will be
considered in the same manner as an employee who is off sick during regular
working hours, also as described in Section 212.3. They will not be called
until they have returned to work on a work day. Violations of this procedure
will be subject to the provisions of Section 212.11 of the Agreement.
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FACT FINDING COMMITTEE NO. 1871-81-60
FACT FINDING COMMITTEE NO. 1872-81-61

SAN JOAQUIN DIVISION
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GRIEVANCE NO. 25-409-80-81
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